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Negro Press on Col. Roosevelt 1
And The Progressive Parly

Wo havi^ often Heard the old story
of grouping at 'the shadow and losing
the substance and it seems to us that
this is about what Col. Roosevelt did
when he ruled that only w<hlte men
shall be permitted to sit as delegates
from the Southland..Richmond Plan -

ft

All pf the foregoing, seems to plain¬
ly 'indicate that Col. Theodore Roose¬
velt has no earthly use for the Ne¬
gro, except to use him to further his,
own selfish purposes and we freely
confess, -that it is far beyond our abil¬
ity to understand or to see how any
self-respecting Afro-American can

support ihlm, on raise his voice in his
"behalf.

F,or at numerous times, he has prov¬
en himself to be a rank enemy and a

copper^headed traitoi' >to the Colore.l
raoe..Chimyo Bromlax.

j
In his attempt to fdrm a Southern

"wl)ite_ man's party'' Col. Roosevelt,
the;j renowned , political acrobat, will
.not- harry a s!ii)gle Southern State, and,
for !h-i$ s't wpid blunder at Chicago
wll|'h^ve the scJid Negro vo'tes of the
North arrayed < against him..Le<ring-
ton Weekly jS/cws.

The Eagle believos that the only
redemption for our political future
lies in the Progressives. Col. Roose¬
velt advocates a square deal in sec¬
tions of the country where the color¬
ed -*ma?n votes and can exercise his
franchise..Colorado Springs Eagle.

Few men can carry water on both
shoulders, and we doubt if Theodor?
Roosevelt will be able to fool the Col¬
ored votes of the North into the belief
that he Is anything bu't an Insincere
hypocrite and demagogue, dangerous
to 'the peace of the Republic and to
constitutional government..Washiina-
ton Bee.

The Progressive .parly is planned
aind Ji^tonded to h»?lp and build up all
men, black as well as white, ant} liv¬
ing in the South as well as the Nor'th.
It is certainly the ray of hope and
the pledge and promise of good things
ihoped for by the Negro and should
reccive his. hearty endorsement and
co-operation everywhere. .. <&ouUu}rn
Reporter.

The jar of the door that shut the
black man out of the "Bull Moose"
convention was heard all around the
world by people who have a sense of
justice and respect for the finer in¬
stincts of -the human race, but there
are some men of our people who will
cling to the chief "Ruli Moosu" even

'though he kick them tenfold harder
than he did the Brownsville boys..
Topeka Plaindealer.

It looks as if the Colonel is out for
the "best.the best of 'the whites and
the be^t of the blacks" regardless of
section. To us it looks as if his idea
.is 'the Progressive Party in North,
.East, South and West is to be . a

broadgaged party, inviting and ac¬

cepting all without regard to race or

color. The Southern Wing is 'to take
on the ihue of "a white man's party''
and 'that it will be up to the White
Bull Moose 'in Dixie 'to determine
whether or not tlue- Moose of color is
to be admitted to the herd..Arkansas
Review.

The Northern colored voter is not
likely to be enthusiastic in 'the sup¬
port of -the candidate- who assents to
the exclusion f>f the colored voter in
the South. The Colonel makes an in¬
genious attempt 'to straddle the Ne¬
gro issuo. This will he as difficult as

straddling th|-i silver issue was in
389(>. A lily white party in the South,
can hardly get much support from the
black voters of the re? t of the coun¬
try. The eolored delegates in the
Progressive convention from the
North may have something to say on
this issue before election day../;?-
dianapolis World.

Luckily the public has caught on
to his little gamif- and has sized him
up for his full worth and whether it
be Ta>'t or Wilson, it. will nevor bo
Roosevelt.
This last break of his as we have

said, was simply a sop 'thrown out to
the Democrats of the South, but like
the fool appointments of 'his one time
friend Taft, they will bring hini more
of contempt than '(hoy will votes.

l

How a';iy self-respecting Negro,
fl^rth or South, can advocate the
cause of such a charlatan we fail to
understand..(Jharloltc.vvillc Mrssen-
per.

In our opinion, the new party lias
sounded its death knell. For we
take it tha-t, while the white people
are not en rapport with N. groes, they
know when they are given enough.
It's cMOUgh that individual should be
against individual from a race view¬
point, without the thing being propa¬
gated by proclamation from high

places. And whether th£ Negroes are
Sihown justice or not, the quality ;s
known and at times conceded the
race. Willen, under the influences of
¦the better avigels of man's nature, he
concedes- what is due man regardless
of his own heretofore small, mean no¬
tions. As the Negro is concerned,
the Progressive party is without con¬
science. It is not right on a great
moral question, and 110 evilly based
institution can long survive..Indian*
apolis Frcc+nvan.
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The Roosevelt convention, which
completed its labors in connection
with launching a n:*w party at -the
Coliseum the pa-!t week, has made t
plain that their slogan of "Let the
people rule" is a subtei fiige, *a delu¬
sion and a snare. Mr. Roosevelt has
always posetl as an exponent of a

^square deal 'for every man and as an
advocate of the rights of the peoplv,
but his policy toward :thc Negro vot¬
ers in the southern states demon¬
strates unquestionably that Mr. Roose¬
velt is a political trimmer and is per¬
fectly willing 'to sacrifice a great pfin-
cip.le for the sake of possible political
advantage..Illinois Idea. *

The. Amsterdam News .has been
progressive, because 'they with us
have believed that through t.he Pro¬
gressive party the colored citizen,
like other citizens, wene cm the
threshold of freedom from 'the thral¬
dom of his past political and ; Indus¬
trial serfdom. W|3 shall remain pro¬
gressive. We are with parties only
so long as 'they are progressive on all
questions as well as the color ques¬
tion. We are for the people, all of
the people and the political equality
of ail the people first and for party
afterwards..The Amsterdam Nctvp.

The way and manner 'the colored
delegates from the South were /treat¬
ed by the 3rd party convention at the
Chicago meeting this week is no sur¬

prise to us, because the entire mem*
bership of this new party consists of
Ex-Federal office holders and Negro
ha'icrs. . Col. Roosevelt and his fol¬
lowers are now attempting to form a
white man's; party. They are actua¬
ted i n

, dowig. . to ca^ch. many of
the white voters of the South, who
are admirers of ithe Colonel. No po¬
litical party has ever succeeded that
was brought into existence for the
benefit of one race. No political par¬
ty can succeed that is not possessed
of some height and breadth of prin¬
ciples. To desert the Republican
parly which has done so much for our
race would make us more than dere¬
lict, and unworthy of enjoying what
this party ha? done for us..Wagoner
( Okla . ) American.

j The Bull Moose party of Progres¬
sives seem to be progressing back¬
ward, as far as the. Negroes' interests
are concerned. Some of our people
appear to be surprised at. the attitude
thai Colonel Roosevelt has taken. The
Colorado Statesman is not. Why
should consideration In the delibera¬
tions of a convention be given to, it
might be said, to self-styled delegates
who have not a vote in their respec¬
tive slates? And even though they

I have a vote, such vote is not counted.
For many years there has existed a
nuf#bor of self-appointed leaders of
th\ race, who have attended both Re¬
publican and Democratic presidential
conventions, clamoring for rights that
.they were not entitled to, accepting of
bribes, showing themselves to be
grafters pure and simple. This clas3
of m;n is a disgrace to the race and
should be relegated to the rear. These
men were in attendance at 'the Bull
Moose Lily White party, and got their
just deserts..Colorado Rhilesman .

And it's Teddy, Roosevelt, and his
running mate. Mr. Roosevelt is re¬

garded by the American people,
whether for or against him, as bein^
( hi? most popular man in all of Amer¬
ica. The artist could have drawn a
most attractive picture of this great
man anid the I wo colored men as they
stood before lliat. vast crowd at Chi¬
cago last Tuesday on the platform of
the Progressive Convention. With
one hand extended to the black man
on his right he was showing that the
door of "hope" was. still open which
stand for justice to Mie black man,
and the left hand extended to the oth¬
er colored man, seemed to say. I
pi' ad for the man of color of these
United States justice and mercy. A
most beautiful picture to all justice
loving people..The People's Recorder.

Wc say Hie Rig Bull Moose was per¬
fectly right in the stand he 'took as
far as the Negro of the South is con¬

cerned, the thing for the Negro to dj
is to let. his bueke- down right where
he is and tight with 'the man who
'has been his best friend to make? the;>
South what it. ought to be. Let. the.
Republican and Bull Moose and the
Democratic parties all go down to h.1

1f we must say the word; but the
thing w'e as a race want to do, 1b to
join hands with the best interest of
the section of the country where we
are living. We say . if it is the Re¬
publican party go "to that people, if it
be the Democratic party and they will
ihelp you go 'to that party, and if it
b? the big Bull Moose and he sigus
up to him, we }nean, don't let no par*
ty tie your hands, always be in the
position for service to tj\at party tlujit
is goj»& t^hr^n^r; tO t$ country tlie
greatest ?8fervlfce for -'all* of trhe peop.te;
Any race of people who fail !to judge
life differc.it are only parasites and
the sooner they are cut down and bun¬
dled up and cast into the fire of time
and -their names blotted off the record
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better it is for those who are going
to come after them..Birmingham Re¬
porter.

Mr. Roosevelt has forfeited all right,
if he. ever had any, to -Negro support.
When he announced that hf did not
desire tho support of the Negroes of
the South or any white man support¬
ed by them, he resorted to a piece of
ch:ap demagogy beneath a Tillman,
Vardemaw, Jeff Davis or any other
Negro disfranchiser. No Democrat
Negro hater has ever gone to the
extent that Mr. Roosevelt's statement
talois him 011 the race question. M»\ j
Roosevelt has set up a new moral ]
standard, and the few Negro drunken jbums, for we know some of them per-'
sonally, wihom he extols as the poor
of any white man in th? convention,
shows absolutely the ignorance of the'
man as to the (vorth and character of
the Negroes whom he slanders. No
self-respecting Negro will support Mr.
Roosevelt. No ona except, a toady or
a vassal will worship or support any
man who limits his possibility and
shuts the door of hope and oppor- 1
(unity in his face. Of course, a few!
preachers and political bisihops and
other mercenary professionals, who
are out for a tainted dollar, will boot-
lick and follow him, but the manly
men, the self-respecting Negro men,
the manhood of the race, will reseiH
the Colonel's insinuation and insult,
and will vote the Democratic 'ticket
before they will support Theodore
RooseVelt..Atlanta Independent.
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Nation's Capital
(Continued from page one.)

colored people came up the other day
at the Treasury Department. Mr.
Allen, among other things, has^charge
of- the- -public buildings of the coun¬

try. A custodian in a large city of
the border South sent in an urgent
letter, recommending the dismissal of
two colored laborers or caretakers of
a postoffiee, 011 the ground that. 011 ac¬
count of age they were unable to
prrfoim their duties with proper vigor
and thoroughness. Both were pa
sixty years of age. Mr. Allen, sym¬
pathetic and just, not relishing the
Idea of turning out two aged work¬
ers, who had given the government
years of faithful labor, refused to ap¬
prove the demand for their dismis¬
sal, and ordered that they be contin¬
ued in t'he service and assigned to
lighter tasks, leaving the heavier bur¬
dens for the shoulders of younger
employees. He declined to cut them
off the federal payroll, and there :they
remain, drawing their $.">40 per an-
uum for the remainder of their nat¬
ural lives. Poor, and without other
resources, they might have become
public charges, but for the prompt re¬
lief brought to bear by Mr. Allen.,

Th'ci News 111 a Nut S^ell.
The famous GrifTin Sisters, Mab.-l

and Emma, stopped over Sunday, on
route from Richmond, Va., to Asbury
Park, N. J., where they open Sunday
night. They wore the dinner guests
of Manager S. H. Dudley, as were
also Counsellor S. Frank Wheaton, of
New York City, and Mr. R. W. Thomp¬
son. The Misses Griffin have fallen
in love with Washington and Its 'hos¬
pitable people and seriously contem¬
plate making this city their perma¬
nent home. They are always sure of
a warm welcome ;hcre. At the con¬
clusion of their eastern tour, the
Mis- os Griffin will fill dates in Chica¬
go, Indianapolis, Louisville and Cin¬
cinnati, after which they will under¬
take an invasion of the South.
The W,psh i'ngton Bee's "Sage of the

Potomac" is an unmitigated liar.
President. Taft has endeared him¬

self to the toiling clerks and faith¬
ful federal employees at Washington
by his prompt veto of the bill limit¬
ing civil service appointees to a ten¬
ure of seven years. The enactment
of such a law would destroy all the
benefits gained by the merit system
and bring a return of all the evils,
that were cured by the abandcnmc.it
of the old "spoils system."
The movement of the bar of -the'

Supreme Couit of the United States
to raise a fund of $40,000 for the re¬
lief of the widow and two daughters
of the late Justice John Marshall Har¬
lan. is eminently right and proper, j
The deceased jurist loved his work
for the people too w?Jl to think of ac¬
cumulating a fortune. He was too
upright to acquire money by question¬
able means, and he was generous to

a fault with the modest salary he re¬
ceived for his services 011 the bench.
IltMce, his immediat kin are left
without an income sufficient for their
needs. It is hoped the bar will sue-
coed in raising even more than the
$40,000 suggested, and an oppor¬
tunity is presented, the grateful col-
oied people would gladly swell the
¦fund, in recognition of the priceless
service he had rendered them in their
battle for their civil rights.

Prof. E. C. Wfllliams, principal of
the M Street High School, has beevi
offered a full professorshio at Howard
University. He has the matter un¬
der advisement.
The Evening Star, the best friend

the Negro has among the Caucasian
journals of the nation's capital, says
editorially: "The colored man "who
want.> to be a bull moose in good
standing, will have to move north."

Tlio loeal branch of the National
Negro Business League elected dele¬
gates Monday evening to the Chicago
convention.

Counsellor J. Frank Wheaton. of
the New York bar, spent the week end
in the city, the guest, of J. Finlay
Wilson. Doth have been delivering
a series of addresses in Virginia in
the interest of the Elks. A "boom"
is said to be on fc)r Mr. Wheaton for
a return to Hie chair of Oraud Exalt¬
ed Ruler at the Dayton session of the
Grand Lodge, August 27, but the gen¬
ial New Yorker says "nay," and w:,l
support Harry li. Pace for re-election.
Mr. Wilson is slated for national or¬
ganizer and will go through with a
"whoop," according 'to present indi¬
cations.
iW. IT. J. Beckett, director of phys¬

ical culture at the Y. M. C. A.,, has
been taking a special course in ad¬
vanced physical culture methods at
the University of Pennsylvania, Phil¬
adelphia.
Architect and Mrs. W. Sidney Pitt-

man will spend a year, or more !n
Texas, where Mr. jPit'tman has con¬
tracts to- erect a number of school
and business buildings.

Miss Elfi ida H. Kennedy, one of
Washington's charming school teach¬
ers, is spending Die month in Char¬
leston, W. Va., with her sister, Mrs.
J. Arthur Jackson, who recently went
to West Virginia's pret'ty capital a
bride.
The news of the capture of Rouben

T. Hill, the defaulting cashier of the
True Reformers' Bank, Richmond,
Va., set the capital gli in a flutter. It
is the currenj^ppinjon that Mr. pillwill disclose some dark secrets that
will implicate- a,5|\imber of prouii^ent
men of the ordori'WUo .have her^of^re
escaped sorious connection . with the
notorious, steal that broke up- the
.ace's greatest financial institution
id robbed the widow and orphan of

their little all. There are those who
are not disposed to regard Reuben
Hill as the biggest sinner In the deal.
It is town talk that Hill was deceived
into loaning the bank's money to
back up outside 'transactions that, fi¬
nally proved fraudulent, and when
the time came for settlement there
was nothing to do but make Hill the
scape-goat and let him make his "get¬
away" as best he could. The outcome
is being watched witih interest.
There is a feeling that Hill should be
dealt with as lenienty as the law
will allow, if he will uncover the
thieves supposed to be in hiding.
Among those who will attend the

Chicago meeting of the National Ne¬
gro Business League are Register and
Mrs. J. C. Napier, Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Thompson, Mrs. James E. Buekner,
Cyrus Field Adams, Dr. W. H. Davis,
J. Finley Wilson, Daniel Freeman and
others.
James V/. Poe, a leading man of af¬

fairs and newspaper correspondent, of
this city, proposes Col. Henry Lincol'i
Johnson, of Georgia, Recorder of
Deeds for the District, as "fref(f mar-
jhfcl," of the colored troops for the
campaign now opening. No better
man could be selected. He is able,
broad-minded, courageous and exper¬
ienced. Mr. Poe makes a timely sug¬
gestion to the effect thai colored mea
in every section, who wish Col. John
son appointed, should write Chairman
O varies D. H'illrJ , <Timex Building,
New Yoik City, and urge his. selec¬
tion.

W. VA. DJOLKGATKS
IN THIS LlMtiLIOIfTj

Slinks Hands W'itli Col. HooHevclt in
l»rcseiic° of Assembled Hosts
and Convent ion Wildly

Applauds.
Chicago, Aug. 7.. During the r»7 -

minute demonstratic'.i upon the ap¬
pearance of Col. Roosevelt at. I he Pro¬
gressive national convention in t.he
Coliseum yesterday afternoon, manytdelega'e:; availed themselves of (he
opportunity to shake hands with the
Big Hull Moose. Following Miss Jam-
Adams, the noted social worker, and
a Union avid a Confederate veteran
from Alabama, two Negroes wearing
delegates badges climbed on the plat¬
form. The critical Negro question
was -in the minds c-f i he crowd and
as the CoIothI reached out a <hand to
each of the Negroes those around them I
fell back. For a minute the three'
stood in a little knot. The Colonel
gesticulated and dalked excitedly, ithe

INegroes listening, their faces serious. |As the Colonel concluded one of the
Negroes reached ov^r and pounded
him ou the shoulder. The three stood
hand in hand and the crowd yelled.
Tihe Negroes were J. C. Gilmer and
C. H. James and as it developed dele¬
gates from Wfest Virginia.

»

Grim Reaper Takes
Wife of Physician

^frs. Jolin A. Kenney, Wife of Resi¬
dent Physician at Tuskegee, Sue- jcuiiibs to Uuvft^es of Cancer From ]Which Knife Faileti to Kclievc I Ion. |

Tuskegee Institute, Aia , August 10.
. Mrs. John A. Kenney, wife of Tur-
kegee Institute's Medical Director,
died at Tuskegee Institute Friday, Au¬
gust 9th at 12 o'clock fioni cancer of
the kidney from which she had long
suffered.

Iu an effort to prolong her life and
'case her sufferings, Dr. Kenney had
her spend the month of July at the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, Michigan.
Not securing relief there, Mis. Ken¬
ney requested that her husband'.*
friends and aisocia'.irs in practice,
Dr. Daniel H. Williams, of Chicago,
^md Dr. P. A. Stewart, of Nashville,
be asked to come 'to Tuskegee in or¬
der to perform an operation.
Even the skill of such renowned

practitioners, however, as Dr. Wil¬
liams and Dr. Stewart availed noth¬
ing against the malignant ' malady
which had fastened itself upon her.

Dr. Kenney's thousands of friends
throughout 'the country, and espec¬
ially such as are member,? of the Na¬
tional Medical Association, of whicn
he is the Secretary, will 'sorrow wit.h
him in. his bereavement. The re¬
mains were carried to Forest Depot,
Virg nia, Mrs. Kenney's old home, for
interment Sunday afternoon, August
11.

CHICAGO OlitSKKV I0S
MASSACRK DAY

Chicago,- 111., Aug. 15.Chicago
turned hack 1 ho pages of her his¬
tory today and eornmemora ted the
one hundredth anniversary ol' the
Fort Dearborn massacre, from
which event dates the real beginn¬
ing of the career of the Western
metropolis. The celebration in¬
cluded a sham naval attack on the
city, a reception to descendants of
the pioneers and exercises under
the joint auspices of the Chicago,Historical Society, the Society of
the War of 1812 and the United
States Daughters of 1812.
Fort Dearborn, located near Ihe

mouth of the Chicago river, was
built in 1805 under the superin-
tendance of Major John Whistler.
At the beginning of tin* second
war with Great Britain the fort
was occupied by Captain Nathan
ITcald, with a garrison of 54 men.
'Upon orders from General IIull it
was evacuated on Aug. 15, 1812.
Immediately after the Indians
burned the fort and began a mas¬
sacre%cf the garrison and the resi¬
dents of the little settlement that
had sprung up-near the fort. A
total of W) men, 2 women and 12
children were slain before the in-
dians were driven off.
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ltoosKVKi/r to visit
MOW KNGLAN1)

Boston, Mass., Aug. 15.Massa¬
chusetts' Progressives are plan¬
ning for a rousing welcome to Col¬
onel Roosevelt, when he comes here
next Saturday to address a mass
meeting at the Point of Pines. The
meeting will be attended by lead¬
ing representatives of the new par¬
ty in Maine, New Hampshire and
other New England States. An
effort probably will be made to in¬
duce Colonel Roosevelt to visit
Vermont, and Maine, which States
will hold their ('lections early early
ficxt month and tins results of
which are regarded as of much im¬
portance because of the effect llicy
may have upon the general election
in November.
M)S ANGEMOS HAS A BIRTHDAY

Los Angeles, Cal., Aii^, 15.
Los Am^cIph today celebrated the
Hist anniversary of its founding
by Ihe Spaniards. It was on Aug-
uso 15, 1781, thai Kcli pe de Wvo,
governor of Alia ( -a l i I'ornia, came
fn/m t.lic San (jlabriel mission to
the Indian village* of Yang-na, and
gave to the. sett lenient tile name of
Ml Pueblo d<' Xueslra Senora, la
Wegina de Los Angeles.tlie impos¬
ing t it I « ., translated into Knglish. -

meaning the Town of our Lady,
I lie (^ueen of the Angels.

. ? i. ... -

CONFKUKMTO ON
PANAMA TilADM

Spartanburg. S. Aug. 15.
A large and representative meeling
of the business men of South Caro¬
lina was held her'* today to discuss
plans tosecuiv for the port of
Charleston and the State at large
an ad '(plate share of the trade ben¬
efits expected to accrue to . the.
South through the opening of the-
Panama canal, I

A. N.'fAGAN
JEWELER

806 QUARRIER ST. CHAR! ESTON, W. VA.
RIGHT PRICES ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Mutual Loan & Jewelry Co.
H. GALPER1N. Prop.
MONEY ADVANCED ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, BICYCLES
AND OH ALL GOODS OF VALUE

GREAT BARGAINS iN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
720 Kanawha St, - Charleston, W. Va,

IN THE KANAWHA VALLEY BANK BUILDING

DR. B. A. CRICHLOW J
OFFICE 805 1-2 Kanawha St. Charleston, W. Vb.

RESIDENCE 304 DONNALLY ST.

Olfice Phone 1102 ~

- - - Residence Phone 1118
\ ?

Office Hours: -9-11 a. in.; 2-4 p. m.; C-8 p. m.

MI0I3TING OF HOTEL MKN.
Aberdeen, Wash., Aug'. 15.

More Hum one hundred hotel pro¬prietors and managers gathered in
Aberdeen today for the annual
meeting of the Washington State
Hotel Men's association. The meet¬
ing will last three days. The pro¬
gram provides for visits to Iloqui-
ani and other near-by points, in ad¬
dition to the business sessions and
annual banquet in this eity .

» »

Kenosha, Wis., Air^. I t.A bevy
of golfers thronged the links of the
Kenosha, Country Club today at the
opening of the annual championship
tournament of the Wisconsin Wom¬
an's Golf Asosciation. Three-score of
prominent players representing fif¬
teen clubs are entered in the tourna¬
ment, which is to continue until the
end of the week.

Aroused Hio Congregation.
There is a story that a preacher

pawned his watch and the followingSunday preached four hours because
ho had no timepiece. At the conclu*
sien of the sermon thero was a special
collection raised and sent to the pawD.-broker.

. ^ '

Harm Dono by London #moke.
\ A blackish incrustation, lns some
places four inches thick, on the un¬
derside of the cornice of St. PauVsCathedral and due to the action of
sulphuric acid upon the 3tone, testl-,ties to the effects of the smoke evilla London.

The Soft Answer.
She (with irritation).Oh, your con¬

duct is enough to make an angel weep.
He.I don't see you shedding any
tears.

THE BAUER
! MEAT AND FISH .0.

28 and 30 Capitol St.

Beef, Veal
Mutton, Pork
Fresh Pork Sausage,AOur ©wn Make

Try Our Machine Sliced

Hams and Bacon.
ad-VXfrl 1 " " L' :.

OYSTERS, FiSH, POULTRY
The best qualities in all the

popular kinds of

CHEESE
We waist your patronage for
we have complete stock in our
lines and you can get it when
you want more.
J


